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Winter Term Ends
 The Maine Campus Friday, March 3, 5:30 p.m.
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Cause Of Fire
Unknown, Flynn
Report States
The cause of the fire which de-
stroyed North Hannibal Hamlin Hall
on February 13 is still unknown, ac-
cording to the report of the official
board of inquiry released yesterday by
Joseph A. P. Flynn, chief supervisor
of the State of Maine arson division.
The probe report attributed the fires
discovered burning in 4th Center
Hannibal mattresses and stairway to
burning embers blown into the rooms
involved during the height of the fire
in the north section.
Investigators stated that construc-
tion, distances between each unit, an
areas involved were in conformity
with National Board of Fire Under-
writers' Code, wiring was installed in
accordance with National Electrical
Code, lights and fire alarm system
were in complete operation at the time
fire was discovered, and inspection of
wiring and steam pipe installation
proved negative.
Inspection by a representative of the
First Service Command brought no
criticism. From evidence adduced by
testimony of 103 witnesses, physical
examination of structural remains,
scrutiny of photographs, study of ve-
locity and direction of wind before
and during the fire, it is believed that
the blaze originated in the northeast-
erly section of the building between
the first and second floors, and that
the fire was burning in partition for a
considerable period of time before dis-
covery.
Investigation disclosed that the Uni-
versity has carried out in complete
detail the best practices of fire engi-
neering in the erection and mainte-
nance of buildings and safeguarding
the lives of students enrolled therein.
SCM Conference
To Be Held Here
The Spring Conference of the Maine
Area of the Student Christian Move-
ment in New England will be held
here at the University on April 1
and 2, with Mary Fielder, senior Eng-
lish major, representing the Univer-
sity of Maine. The Conference has
met once before, in Waterville.
The theme of the Conference is to
be, "Your Future Begins Now." De-
1 tails as to program and leadership
have not yet been announced, but it is
' known that problems of economics,
race, labor, imperialism, and others
will be treated from the standpoint of
Christian responsibility and service.
Members of the committee are:
Grace Keefer, president of the Stu-
dent Christian Association at Colby;
Ed Sherblom, Bates; Alice Smith,
Westbrook Jr. College; and Mary
Fielder, University of Maine.
Dumais Neads Forum
Therese Dumais, arts and sciences
sophomore, was announced as the new
president of Women's Forum at a
meeting Tuesday afternoon. At the
same time, Geraldine Small was elect-
ed secretary-treasurer for the coming
year. Both girls have been very active
in the group and will take over their
new duties immediately.
MacBurnie PC Secretary
At a meeting of Panhellenic Coun-
cil Monday Geraldine Mac Burnie was
elected secretary for the remainder of
the year. She will fill the vacancy
left by Romaine Littlefield who leaves
college at the end of this term to join
the WAVES.
JOAN GREENWOOD, right, sophomore in the college of arts and sci-
ences, was elected editor-in-chief of the Campus at a meeting of the
editorial staff Friday. During the fall and winter terms she has served as
assistant editor and news editor and will succeed Sam Collins, left, as
editor-in-chief at the beginning of the spring term.
Final Masque Shows Surprise
To Enthusiastic Audiences
By Pfc. Norm Mosher
As the Maine Masque curtain closed
last week on "The Valiant" the audi-
ence was more than pleased. Out-
standing work was turned in by
oe s In Step As
Parade Of Coats
Passes In ReviewArchie Greer as James Dyke, the
condemned murderer, and by Jeanne
Ross as his supposed sister.
George Lathem played Father Da-
ley, the gentle prison chaplain; Fred
Wentworth, the "well-meaning war-
den"; and Glenn Mann, the faithful in front of Stevens the Army salutesturnkey, Dan. The show was directed
by Ruth Higgins and Don Smith.
The rehearsals for this week's
presentation were completely secret.
But, the satirical, humorous, complete-
ly varied show was a pleasant surprise.
The barber shop boys and the beau-
ty shop girls gave their first joint ap-
pearance. Dotty Collette, Arlene
Tankle, Mary Buker, Ruth Sailor,
and Margaret Spaulding blended their
harmony in perfect barber shop style
with Fred Wentworth, Ben Benson,
Chuck Stewart, Sterling Huggens,
Walt Green, and George Lathem.
A visiting Maine alumnus, Sgt.
George Fuller '44, an old Masque vet-
eran, amused the audience on Tuesday
evening with anecdotes from his ex-
periences in special service. He had
just completed a bond tour in which
Greer Garson was the main attraction.
Bob Smith, in a chalk talk, lectured
on some of the evils which beset inno-
cent AST soldiers. Denny Evans
sang "Stage Door Canteen."
Barbara Potts, Gwen Cushing,
Polly Forbus, and Jeannette Nadeau,
members of Prof. Bricker's acting
class, presented the only skit of the
show. This was followed by Bud
Larkin and his piano interlude.
The soldiers' interpretation of the
recent freshman women's style show
served as the climax with the AST
men displaying the latest in ASTP
wearing apparel. Val Warren, Ruth
Higgins, Roger Hanneman, Mike Tin-
ney, Phil Knox, Bill Wahlgren, Frank
Leigner, Denny Evans, George La-
them, George Sirmon, Bob Smith, Nat
Benson, and Lt. Tracy carried out the
satire.
By Val Jr. and Val Sr.
Here's warm news! The parade of
campus coats is on, and as the coeds
pass in review o'er the windy plains
the medal-winners.
One jump ahead of the other con-
testants and the fashion forecasters is
the vivacious freshman who wears a
fingertip coat inspired by the ever
thoughtful Navy. Her deep blue
peajacket, a Navy offspring, loose fit-
ting, full of extra coziness and heat
calories, a practical weather protector
for frozen femmes.
Out of step with the whirl of coats
but in step with the world of fashion
is the blue and gray mixed tweed coat
of one petite junior. She wears with
it a small Dutch hat and a full pleated
skirt, both embroidered with the same
gay design which decorates the coat's
small collar and tight cuffs. It's a
different coat, an original idea for
tweeds.
Here comes that two timer, the
boxy coat. Season in, season out it is
correct for the classroom and after—
the pet of every co-ed's heart. See
that red, boxy coat over there? Worn
by a warm eyed freshman, it is a popu-
lar version of the chesterfield, bright
red with a black velvet collar.
Now that chesterfield is a coat that
gets around. Notice that coed being
cheered by the Army (and Marines).
She is going places in a fitted black
wool with a chesterfield collar, neat
and new. Then of course, there is
that very blond freshman who takes
the spotlight in the straight, classic-
style, black chesterfield.
One small sophomore prophesies
spring in a belted and buckled white
raincoat. Blending with the snow
now, her version will be a bright
splash against gray, rainy spring days.
A big list of names, a big show, a
big success. If you haven't seen it, Hansen Phi Gam PrexyThursday evening is the last perform-
ance, so you'd better hurry. And, as George Hansen was elected presi-
for the next show, you'll have to ask dent of the upperclassmen in Phi
John Dickerman. In rehearsal, it Gamma Delta House for the remain-
looks good. der of the year at a recent election.
At the same time Elbridge Davis was
The first Wednesday after vacs- elected treasurer and Lawrence Wing
tion is Fun Night at the MCA for was chosen to complete the executive
members of the Freshman Club. committee.
University Will Continue
Despite Slash In ASTP
Rev. R. D. Hyslop
Sunday Speaker
At MCA Service
The Rev. Ralph Douglas Hyslop
will be the speaker at the last regular
worship service of the term, Sunday,
Feb. 27, at the Little Theatre.
Mr. Hyslop is the minister for stu-
dent life of the Congregational
Churches and has headquarters in
Boston. He studied at the Chicago
Theological Seminary, the University
of Wisconsin, and in Edinburgh.
He attended the conference of the
World's Student Christian Federation
in Bievres, France and the Oxford
Conference on Life and Work, in 1937.
In 1939, he was a delegate to the The-
ological Students' conference at St.
Andrews, Scotland. Before the out-
break of the war he was a representa-
tive at the World Conference of
Christian Youth at Amsterdam.
Music for the service Sunday will
feature a violin solo by Janet Hobbs,
who is the concert mistress of the or-
chestra. Her selection will be "Ada-
gio" from Concerto III by Rode. The
choir anthem will be "The Lord's
Prayer" by Franck.
At 4:00 o'clock Sunday afternoon
the Congregational Student Club will
hold its first meeting of the year.
Rev. Arlan Baillie, minister of All
Souls Church in Bangor and Rev.
Hyslop will work with this group.
Supper will be served after the dis-
cussion. All Congregational students
and AST's are cordially invited to at-
tend.
'Fool The Public'
Method Suggested
For Finals Takers
By Norma lierzing
"There is much more to college thanjust studying," so they say. Just who
they are has not yet been determined,
but it is suspected that they are the
same party that everything else is
pinned on whenever no one else can be
found to take the blame. And they
are quite right—there are prelims and
headaches which are practically the
same thing and now there are going to
be finals and isn't it a funny coinci-
dence that final means practically the
same thing as the end.
The purpose of this column is to
give the student a few hints about
studying for finals. Going on the er-
roneous assumption that each and every
conscientious student has been keeping
up and maybe a little bit ahead of his
assignments, this will not be hard to
do. For those few students who have
fallen far behind in their work and are
trying to cover a lot of ground before
it gets around to covering them, this
advice will be about as helpful as any-
thing else.
The first thing to do is to open a
book, preferably one related to the
course that the final is being given in.
The second step is to count the pages.
This is discouraging in itself and leads
to the third step which is to close the
book and review the lecture notes. For
this purpose microscopes are available
in the zoology lab
There is another system, the "fool
the public" way. That consists of
sitting up all night staring at a book
and crawling around campus looking
haggard for a full week.
Both these methods are sound, that
is. they are a lot of noise.
Assignment By April
For 110,000 Trainees
Although the drastic curtailment of
the Army Specialized Training Pro-
gram will seriously affect the Univer-
sity of Maine, President Arthur A.
Hauck told newsmen Saturday that
he is "confident the University will be
:able to continue."
"Of course we shall face many seri-
ous problems," Dr. Hauck said, "but
anything that will help win the war is
• all right with us." The University
now has the largest women's enroll-
ment in its history and plans to admit
new freshman class in June.
Following the announcement a com-
mittee of college presidents this week
i urged the War Department to enroll
1100,000 volunteer 17-year-olds and
(send them to school this summer.
{Qualifying exams which might be
used for this purpose are being given
throughout the country on March 15.
Because of the inability of the Se-
lective Service to deliver personnel
'according to schedule, the War De-
partment has been forced to reduce
1 the soldiers in colleges taking Army
; Specialized Training from 145,000 to
135,000. The War Department's deci-
sion was based upon "the increasing
'tempo of offensive operations" and
"the mounting casualties demanding
immediate replacements in the field."
According to the announcement
last Friday night, of the 110,000 men
Ito be transferred from the colleges to
, camps, about 80,000 will go to the
I Army Ground Forces because of their
;special skills and ability for leader-
'ship
'
while the rest will probably be
I assigned to overseas duty.
I The 35,000 remaining in the pro-
'gram will be primarily those trainees
!taking advanced courses in medicine
land dentistry, or engineering and in-
clude 5,000 pre-induction students.
The students withdrawn will be those
already basically trained and on activeI duty. Seventeen-year-olds in the
'Army Specialized Training Program
(Reserve will not be affected, nor will
this reserve phase of the program be
curtailed.
fte ha
‘A 
ex austing all other sources,
was determined that the type of
'trained military personnel needed
:could be obtained only by decreasing
the number of combat units or by
'drawing from the reservoir of men in
1ASTP training.
"Reassignment from ASTP to other
!duty before April 1st wlil be made, so
far as military necessity permits, at
the completion of a particular training
'course or a term in that course. Col-
leges will be reimbursed for the unex-
pired portion of contracts covering
students withdrawn from ASTP.
"The student soldiers now in the
Army Specialized Training Program
were selected for their high intelli-
gence, adaptability, and potential lead-
ership. They are the type who can
be expected to assume the responsi-
bilities of non-commissioned officers
and of skilled technicians. Experience
to date in this war has demonstrated
to the Army that the combat arms,
particularly the infantry, need a sub-
stantial proportion of men with these
qualities to insure continued success
in operations. All experience also has
shown conclusively that losses are
considerably lower in units which have
intelligent and aggressive leadership
among non-commissioned officers."
The policy of the War Department
will be to make certain that the skills
and the qualities of leadership which
these thousands of student soldiers
possess are used on assignments where
they can function most effectively.
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Epilogue
In nearly eight years of newspaper work the writer has never
used the vertical pronoun. But today I feel it my privilege to do so.
This is the last time that I shall write as editor of the Maine Campus.
Last spring as I took over the duties which I am about to relin-
quish I cited a challenge to the Campus—a challenge to carry on as
an organ for student information and expression. The Campus has
not flinched before that challenge, and I would like to pass it on to
the new editor. She will have a tougher row to hoe than I have had,
and I wish her the best of luck. I hope that the women of the Uni-
versity of Maine will maintain enough interest to cooperate with her
in the production of a worth-while weekly paper.
Being editor of the Campus has been a great experience. It has
meant 20 to 40 hours of work a week. It has meant headaches and
heartaches, sweat and tears. It has meant enduring friendships and
a more comprehensive view of life. I have made plenty of Mistakes,
but I have enjoyed it all.
In closing I would like to express my gratitude to Publicity
Director Phil Brockway and Registrar-Adviser Jim Gannett for
generous assistance and counsel. And to staff members past and
present, civilian and soldier, may I say, "Thanks a lot."
—Sam Collins
Intend To Sleep The Travel Wise Stop at.
When You Go To
Bed Says Psych Prof,
Don't get involved in a bull session ;
when on your way to bed, advised
Dr. Charles A. Dickinson, head of
the psychology department, in a re-
cent interview.
Intentions and attitudes must be
positive ones if we are to have restful
sleep, Dr. Dickinson pointed out.
When we go to bed, we should intend
to go to sleep; and it is important that
we establish good sleep habits as well
as other habits in our lives. A habit of
retiring and arising with a purpose
is as important as that of eating.
Learning to relax is another essen-
tial of restful sleep, and it is some-
thing that many people never learn
to do. We ought to "get rid of our
day" when we go to bed. Too many
people spend time worrying or plan-
ning their next day after they are in
bed. This stops the muscles from re-
laxing and makes quick and restful
sleep impossible.
Loss of sleep may cause many un-
desirable results; neurotic symptoms,
loss of energy, irritability, and lack
of emotional control.
In Fink's new book, Release from
Nervous Tension, the author suggests
that we talk to our muscles to relax
them. Dr. Fink would have us tell
our muscles to "let go." When we
have learned to relax, we have ac-
complished something that we can
use all our lives.
Observe Prayer Day
The World Day of Prayer will be
observed on Friday afternoon at 3 :30
in the Church of Universal Fellow-
ship in Orono. Services will be con-
ducted by the Women's Alliance of
the Church of Universal Fellowship
and the Woman's Society for Chris-
tian Service of the Methodist Church.
This day is one of world wide ob-
servance by Christians in all lands.
Students and AST's will be welcome.
HATS and BERETS
$1.98 — $4.98
Ruth H. Southard
O.D. Serge
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BANGOR * * *MAINE
True Maine Hospitality
Rooms from $1.i5 day
Convenient to everything
H. W. Chapman, Prop.
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John Hitchcock, ASTPR Does
602 Sit-Ups For New Record
By Pvt. Frank Howe
Every once in a while some GI pulls a stunt that causes his pals
to marvel and look at the fellow with perhaps a little awe. It hap-
pened again Monday during the PT tests. Johnnie Hitchcock is
the GI's name and he is now the king of the sit-up artists for the
University. His new record stands at 602—the old one was 600.
In a high scoring game Saturday af-
ternoon East Oak slew Kappa Sig
75-60. It was a fast, snappy contest
with plenty of nice plays and shots
but with poor defense on both sides.
For the winners Barnes had 25 and
for the losers Stuerch and McCor-
mack were racking up 20 each.
After a series of losses Delta Tau
Delta hit the comeback train and
smothered a team from West Oak
43-27. The game was very poorly
played and resembled a new type of
square dance. Bebee cut the cords for
20 points for DTD while Burke was
getting 11 for West Oak.
The preliminary Saturday night was
an upset that gave Sigma Chi a 28-27
victory over the high flying Theta Chi
club in an overtime thrill packed affair.
It was Ledford's timely foul shot with
a few seconds to go that did the trick
after TC had showed the way during
most of the contest.
Sunday afternoon Center Hannibal
Hall fired a burst at the Civies in the
first game and shellacked them 71-50
in a walkaway tilt. It was 38-24 at
the half. Castellon was the big gun
with 20 for the winners while Bash
and Graham tossed in 16 each. For
the Civies Smith had 16 and McDon-
ald racked up 14.
Meanwhile South Hannibal and
North Hannibal battled it out on the
other court but it wasn't much of a
battle and the south siders lost 62-30.
It was a run of the mill game and held
little interest for the onlookers. Demp-
sey rang the bell with 30 and Saler
got 20 for NHH while Donow ay and
Donahue had 10 each for the losers.
Sigma Nu took another beating
from Center Oak's ball club 60-45.
The score was 36-20 at the half and al
though Sigma Nu made it a little
closer several times in the last two
periods the winners had an easy time.
In the final game SAE trampled
Lambda Chi 61-39 in a wild affair
that saw many individual high scor-
ers. Vandohlen, Saltysiak, and Mora-
dian racked up 18, 15, and 13 on the
SAE side of the scoreboard and Vose
and Parmalee accounted for 19 and
16 for Lambda Chi.
•
CHARMING STONE RINGS OF ALL KINDS
for both boys and girls
Rogers Store, Inc.
11 Hammond St. Bangor, Maine
1 
BANGOR and ORONO
M & P Theatres
TOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
OPERA HOUSE
IIANGOR
Feb. 24-25.26
Thurs., Fri.. and sat.
Basil Rathbone (as Sherlock
Holmes)
Nigel Bruce (as Dr. Watson)
in
"THE SPIDER WOMAN"
Feb. 27-28-29-Mar. 1
Sun., Mon., Tues., and Wed.
Orson Welles and Joan
Fontaine
in
"JANE EYRE"
with
Margaret O'Brien and John
Sutton
BIJOU
RANGOR
Feb. 23-21-25
Wed.. Thurs., and Fri.
Irving Berlin's
"THIS IS THE ARMY"
in Technicolor
at Regular Prices
Feb. 26-27-28-29
Sat., Sun., Mon.. and Tue..
"SONG OF RUSSIA"
with
Robert Taylor, Susan Peters,
John Hodiak, Robert Benchley,
and Darryl Hickman
0E10\0
Double Feature
Wednesday and Thursday
Feb. 23-24
"WEST SIDE KIDS"
Leo Gorcey, Huntz Hall
Plus
"SWINGTIME JOHNNY"
with
The Andrews Sisters, Harriett
Hilliard, Mitch Ayers
Orchestra
Friday and Saturday
Feb. 25-26
Michael O'Shea, Susan
Hayward
in
"JACK LONDON"
Sunday and Monday
Feb. 27-28
Tallulah Banklicad, John
Hodiak
in
"LIFEBOAT"
Tuesday, Feb. 29
ria juin, Fay I kin:
Ill
"MOONLIGHT IN
VERMONT"
Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from I 30 to 11
Matinee Prices 30* to 5 o'clock
.0.4,•••••••••••••••MININIWWWWWN.,,,...MI
For "rhat Photograph
That Looks Like You
GO TO
THE COYNE STUDIO
132 Main St. Il.tir,mr, Me.
• •
Moces
*Manufactured by liner Bros.
sold at
Viner's Shoe Store
51 Pickering Sq. Bangor, Me.
Ration Coupon Required
Hillson's Tailor Shop
CLEANING AND PRESSING
Specializing in Ladies'
Gowns and Dresses
Mill St. Orono
eN)
5
5.
• • •
j411;, ::4
Men With BIG Thirsts ...
"FRESH UP"
Oh THE JOB
* No matter how big...
don't let thirst slow you
down. "Fresh up" with a
chilled bottle of 7-Up on
the job. Thirst stops ...
Work goes!
On YOUR Job...
"Fresh
Up"
with...
ININSIOINOWNOWL19111111
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Who Has The Inside Track?
Who Has The Luck In Prayer?
By Rev. David D. Rose of ours, in our days, and that you are
a part of that purpose. If the purpose
is served by your coming back, you
come back. If the purpose is best
served by your dying, you die. Liv-
minister of the Orono Fellowship ing or dying, you are working to-
Church, and serves on the soldier
counseling board of the Inter-religious
council.)
At long last someone has had the
courage to say what a lot of us have
been trying to say for some time, con-
cerning this matter of "Life-raft Re- impressive experience, and one toligion." You know the kind of thing: make a man take his life more serious-
a crash at sea—rubber rafts put out—
constant prayers—a rainstorm or a fish
or a seagull—then the rescurers. Two
mean little questions creep into the
reader's mind as he looks over the
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Rev. Rose, gradu-
ate of Tufts College and Andover-
Newton Theological Seminary, is
you have in mind may not be what God
has in mind. If you ask Him for some-
thing, you must be ready and willing
to take what He gives  People must
learn to want what they get."
Now this is mature religion: and
war times and war experiences are
making a lot of us grow up spiritually
as well as mentally and emotionally.
The child-mind, the child-soul, want
the happy ending every time. When
you grow out of this, it isn't simply
because you say fatalistically, "Well,
someone has to go; when my number's
up, I'll go." Fatalism is the childish
religion turned sour. Spiritual man-
hood is a lot more than this. When
you grow up spiritually, you realize
that God has a purpose in this life
gethcr with God,—not asking to be let
off, regardless of the purpose. A big
difference between that and a sloppy
fatalism, isn't there? "People must
learn to want what they get."
Being saved after weary days at
sea on a little rubber raft must be an
ly, more as a trust from God. But
mature religion does not start with a
narrow escape; it is not based on mir-
acles. The religion of the prophets
and of Jesus was not based on mir-
accounts of these Life-raft Miracles: acles, but on personal knowledge of
"Is this really religion?" and "What God, and the feeling of working to-
about the rafts they never find?" In gether with Him, in His purposes for
other words, does religion depend on
miracles to make it real, and if so, how
do you work it so as to produce those
miracles?
Now comes the Rev. Stephen Web-
ster. Chaplain, Army Air Forces in say "Nevertheless, not my will, but
North Africa. to ask the question! Thine, be done!"
"Who Gets the Breaks in Prayer?"1 Chaplain Webster concludes: "Who
You can see a copy of this at the MCA , gets the breaks in prayer? Nobody.
Office. "I wish people would stop writ- I We get what God sees fit to give.
ing about the soldiers who pray ancE And that's not always the same as
have their prayers "answered" by not getting what we want." Brave words,
getting killed. Why do all the others
get the wrong answers? ... Aren't
their prayers any good? Who has the
inside track? Who gets the breaks?"
Then he gives us his definition of
prayer: "The thing for all of us to
remember is this: Someone Else does
the answering....Prayer is always a
dialogue. Prayers are answered by
God. Otherwise you are only talking
mankind. It is permitted to us to
hope for a happy ending to the things
we work for and dream of; it is com-
manded of us, by the example of ma-
ture spiritual leaders of all the ages, to
these,—the faith of a brave man, for
mature men who would be strong in
realities, not in illusions.
New Counseling Hours
Changes in the hours for the coun-
selling service sponsored by the Maine
Inter-religious council were announced
to yourself, and that's not good. What today by Charles E. O'Connor.
Monday: Rev. Edmund L. Loughnan
Old Town Episcopal Church
Tuesday: Rev. C. D. Wentworth
Orono Methodist Church
Wednesday, Rev. David D. Rose
Orono Fellowship Church
Thursday: Mr. Charles E. O'Connor
Maine Christian Association
Rev. Maurice B. Boland of the Oro-
no Catholic Church is present on the
first Monday of each month. Dr.
H. 0. H. Levine of the Bangor He-
brew Community Center will be here
every other Sunday morning between
10 and 12.
Soldiers are invited to come over to
the MCA building and "talk things
over" on any of these evenings be-
tween 5:30 and 7:30 p.m.
Main Street 560 Hammond St.
Orono, Maine Fairmount Bangor, Maine(next to Merrill Trust) (near Webster Ave.)
Quality Cleaners, Dyers
"For Those Who Care"
Dial 768 Dial 5516
CLEANING and PRESSING
24 HOUR SERVICE
All goods Insured against Fire and Theft
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
BRYANT'S
JEWELERS
OF BANGOR
46 Main St.
Maine's finer store
for Diamonds
for the past 50 years
Ever since we, the ex-soldier-stu- still the same. Sure I miss you, Mom.
. dents, came to Maine we have been ' You know, Mom....I
unceasing in our derision of "Vacation- , Once again return to Maine. Leaves
land." We howled at the weather and :are falling now. It's like a blanket
B Pvt Frank Ilowe swore that the people of Maine had us of brown. Crunchy and bright. Set... 
labeled as an invasion force of Demo- ting sun. A bugle, clear and goldett
The Caissons-North Hall ball game crats. That seems to be the natural in the setting sun. Retreat. Salute the
Saturday afternoon was no disappoint- thing, however, particularly for a sol- col ,rs, soldier!
ment to the small but enthusiastic : dier. No place, no matter how lux- Girls! Girls! Girls! It's wonderful!
group of fans who did everything but urious, can be like home, and a sol- This is the life! Campus life. New
fall out of their ringside seats as the (her is not usually vacationing when Loves. Precious moments. Smoke and
underdogs from the north side pulled he is sent to a different state than his coffee in the bookstore. Saturday night
an upset that toppled the Caissons by own or to a strange and distant land. dances. December. October. Novem-
ber. Exams again. Army exams. Pre-
lims. Nervous? Keep going, soldier.
Fleeting moments. Ever moving.
We're the future! We're the youth!
Grasp the knowledge. Cadet officers.
Moments of glory. That's what it feels
like, soldier. Keep bucking. Reveille.
Retreat. Wake up. Fall in. Fall out.
Chow. Chow. Chow. Wednesday drill
formations. Look, we've got specta-
tors. Keep your head up. Chest out.
You're still a soldier, boy.
It's winter now. What? Another
three months gone so soon? Yester-
day was November. Army exams.
Soldier days. Think, boy, what was
that formula? Get that furlough!
December now and cold. What a
winter wonderland! It glistens and
blinds. Snow so white and clean. But
now the ranks are getting smaller.
Sad partings. Good friends. When
will we meet again? A lifetime is
left. Write me. We'll get together
when this is over. We'll remember the
times. Gay and careless days. We'll
remember. We'll laugh again...
Still it goes on. Classes, exams, and
study hours. Here we are, another
term! Rumors, now. What's going
to be? Carry on. And so it goes.
It's almost over. Two more weeks.
Finis. Hell, it had to end. Bz. •': to
the Army life. So long, kids. 1.:1
write. I'll write.
So long, Maine....
Thanks for the memories.
Lucifer
Editor's Note: Lucifer,ifc yrou're
interested, will be unmasked next
week at the Masque.
NI-I Noses Out For Whom The Gong Bongs
Caissons 47-46 13v Pvt. Lucifer 
In Rouah Tilt
one point 47-46 in a contest that had
everything. From start to finish it
was a rough, fast, closely contested
game and you could have had odds
on either side up to the final whistle.
There was no love at all—the boys
were out for blood, and they got it
several times. Nineteen fouls were
called during the 40 minutes of play
and if the refs had been more on their
toes twice that number would have
been marked down.
The first half, despite the close
score of 15-15, was not well played.
Both sides made wild passes and poor
shots, and the players were knocking
each other all over the place. But
the best was yet to come.
At the start of the second half
things began to settle down. Plays
clicked and the passing was perfect.
Smiley found his eye and tossed in
three in quick succession for NH
while Windell, Dempsey, and Ander-
son kept it tied for the Caissons. Ros-
enfeld, who was playing a beautiful
game, bounced off the floor and it
looked as though he was through, but
the guy came back and went on as
nicely as before. Buckles came in at
the end of the third and his long flip
tied the score 33-33 as that period
closed.
For eight minutes in the fourth
stanza the score was no more than
one point apart either way. With
two minutes remaining Anderson's
long one put the Caissons one point
to the good and the defenses tight-
ened. Then Savage saved the day
for North Hall with his pretty flip
as the seconds ticked off. One do or
die shot rolled around the Caissons'
rim and out and NH 
stallend. versatile Lt. Sickles Is Author,stalled to the • •
were playing with four of their firs t
string men not in uniform. Three of Poet,Scholar And Psycholog 1st
them were on passes and the other
was out with an injury.
But we've really liked Maine and
we shall remember it for a long time
to come....
We who are about to leave the cam-
pus of the University of Maine shall
I always recall the pleasant memoriesI we have gleaned from it. Memories
such as the first day we arrived, hot
and tired, and gazed at the cool green-
ness of the campus. So different an
atmosphere from the regular Army
camp.
Memories of our first school days,
hallowed halls filled with khaki. Our
first term. A new life in the Army.
Another chapter in our book of life.
Physics and "Squeeky." Calculus.
Chemistry and all its odors. Professor
Bricker and the Maine Masque. "The
Army Comes to Maine." Book and
pencil for gun and tent pole.
Memories of those summer days in
Maine. Everything in bloom. Green,
fresh, and alive.
Those blessed week-end passes.
Forget the books! On to Bangor,
Orono, Old Town! Fun! Dance! Make
merry! Our days are moments. The
week-end is short. Life is short....
Prelims. Worries. Grades. "How
did you do in math?" "Physics?"
More prelims. Always tests. Always
exams. Stay on the ball. It's an en-
durance contest, boys. Keep up the
good work. Inspections. Gigs. Back
with the pack and gun. Attention,
soldier!
September fourth at last. Furlough.
Seven heavenly days. Home. Things
have changed. The old life is gone.
Mom, you cook like an angel. You're
In all justice to the Caissons they
Sunday night at 7 :30 at the Church
of Universal Fellowship, there will be
a special service with old fashioned
hymn sing and a reading of Marc
Connally's "Green Pastures" illustrat-
ed by slides.
By Pvt. hal Levine
Poet, Author, Psychologist, Teach-
er, Student, Classification Officer,
Husband ...that is a "thumbnail
sketch" of Lt. William Russell Sickles.
Lt. Sickles' training and background
make him a "natural" for the job of
"IIM.M-M, THArS THE LAST ONE-OH WELL, HERE WE GO AGAIN"
I classification officer in the United
1States Army. He entered the Army
in May, 1942, and took his basic train-
ling at Camp Lee, Virginia. In No-
vember 1942 he was transferred to
4Adjutant General's OCS, after spend-
ing a few months at Camp Pickett,
j Virginia.
"A.B." and "MA" should have
I been placed after Lt. Sickles' name,
as he received his A.B. at Wittenberg
College, Ohio, in 1940 and his M.A.
at Columbia University in 1941. In
answer to a question on his interest in
sports, Lt. Sickles quoted George Ber-
nard Shaw, saying, "I have no interest
in any game which is concerned with
the rapid propulsion of small balls."
Lt. Sickles expressed interest in only
those sports in which he himself
could participate, and he showed com-
plete distate for "grandstand sport-
ing." He classified the wild "fan" in
the grandstand as a "pathological
case."
Lt. Sickles' activities in the field of
psychology have been many and var-
ied. He was one of the first men in
the United States to apply electro-
magnetic field equations to the analy-
sis of visual processes, and he also
collaborated on experiments on the
cultural morphology of the Chinese.
He is a member of the National Hon-
orary Society in Psychology, the
American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, and the Ameri-
can Psychological Association.
Lt. Sickles has "dabbled in art,"
"written some poetry," "enjoys music,"
and he is now working on a novel.
I asked him about his wife, and in
reply he said, "I met her on a train
and we were married in the chapel of
the University of Chicago." It is in-
teresting to note that his wife also
"dabbles in art."
I.-cc Four THE MAINE CAMPUS
BEAR FACTS
Don't know if you felt the same way,
but, personally, it gave us quite a
bit of joy to see that Huskie scurry
off the court last Saturday with its
tail between its legs. Possibly our
only regret is that "Foxy" Flumere,
the man who teaches the Huskie its
tricks in his own violent way, was not
able to make use of the mythical
bucket of snow which might have
been placed next to his bench.
But, whatever he had in mind, it
wouMn't have done him any good
to go into hysterics. Probably you
noticed that Alves, the elongated
Northeastern center, was having a
rather enjoyable evening for him-
self in the first half. But, with the
beginning of the second stanza, the
big boy began to take a more seri-
ous outlook on life. The Pale Blue
switched to a new defense and
Captain Charlie Norton proceeded
to hold Alves to 5 of his total of 22
points.
The satisfying victory of the Black
Bear over the Huskie presented a
very convincing piece of evidence in
favor of the argument that "team-
work wins." Northeastern was strict-
ly a monologue performance. Sezak's
crew, on the other hand, had their
point-getting very well divided. Fred
Niedenstein, who gets better every
time he pulls on his sneakers, didn't
fail. Little Dick Ackley had the big-
ger boys floundering like a gang of
Cyclops, and it was great to see Curt
McClellan lead the scorers after his
bc,ut of illness through the first Colby
fray.
Frank Keaney ate his breakfast last
Wednesday morning—and without
very muchtrouble at that. All of you
who attended the legalized murder of
the Maine Bear by the Rhode Island
State Ram will understand why Mr.
Keaney was able to make good on the
boast he makes before every game.
It may not be news to most people,
but anyway, the young men from
Kingston slaughtered the Pale Blue
By Bob Krause
to the tune—or dirge—of 115 to 37.
The Rams were led by the frail
and thin (but so amazing) Ernie
Calverley who put on one of the
greatest basketball shows you have
ever had the privilege of witness-
ing. Accompanied by his continu-
ally fluttering tongue, whenever he
shot, Calverley also managed to
make the nets flutter with the stun-
ning total of 45 points. At the
canoe time he established a new na-
tional all-time scoring record for
one season with 518 markers. If
nothing else we should probably be
highly honored that Ernie chose
Memorial Gym as the scene of his
feat.
Sezak's crew was out-everythinged.
That's a new word but it describes
the whole affair pretty well. In ad-
dition to Calverley Rhode Island had
unneeded aid from Nuszer, Shea, and
Coy, all of whom went over ten points.
The last-named man is absolutely
stone-deaf. The same cannot be said
Ifor his eyesight. The Pale Blue got
fine jobs from Ackley on the offense,
and Norton and Stuart on the defense.
Well, as somebody once said
(probably a bankrupt megaphone
manufacturer), it's pretty nearly
over except for the shouting. Next
Saturday, at Waterville, your club
will finish up its fun for the year.
Unless the Mules develop a good
deal more kick than they showed
on their visit here the Black Bears
will not be forced to expend any
more energy than it takes to roll
over on the other side on a cool
morning.
Well, it's been fun—hasn't it?
* * * * *
Bill Kenyon, who will coach var-
sity baseball this spring, has asked
us to announce that he would like
all those who intend to go out for
that sport to bring back their
spikes, gloves, and any other equip-
ment they will want when they re-
turn from spring vacation.
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Have you seen
the newest
SHORTIES?
—the colorful
CHESTERFIELDS?
c! —the new so-soft
•
- SUITS?
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We envy everyone who
a •I 1 needs a new coat or suit.
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They're simply wonderful
this spring!
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THE PALE BLUE basketball team, left to right: Front row: Ackley, Cook, McClellan, Niedenstein, Norton,
Parsons, Johns, Ranger; back row: Bromley, Gleason, Parody, Macdonald, Coach Sezak, Jinks, Fuller, Stuart,
Manager Bartholomaei.
Camera Supplies
Largest East of Boston
Developing and Printing
Come In To See Us
D AKIN'S
Shep Hurd '17
25 Central St. Bangor
Member Federal Reserve Bank
Young men and women will
always find this banking in-
stitution interested and help-
ful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.
The
Merrill
Trust Company
With twelve offices in
Eastern Maine
Member Fitd•ral Deposit Insurance Corp.
[22-26 P.O. Sq.New'Paramount Hotel"Every Meal a PleasantMemory"Bangor, Me. "PAT"Thanks you for yourpatronage and invites youto drop in any timeFARNSWORTH'S CAFE •
FOR THE MILITARY MAN
We carry a complete line of high quality Uniforms
and Equipment
Service caps, garrison caps, shirts, slacks, shoes
Metal and Embroidered Insignia, Chevrons, Rating Badge.,
Serving the Man in the Service
for more than fifteen years
M. L. French & Son Co.
110 Exchange St. Bangor, Maine
•
1 
BLUE RIBBON BREAD
(Enriched with Vitamin B1)
DOUGHNUTS — CAKES — PASTRIES
45 Columbia Street Bangor, Maine
•
JOHN J. NISSEN BAKING CORP.
Have a Coca-Cola -Muchas felicidades
(MANY CONGRATULATIONS)
• .. from Caracas to Cleveland
To strike up friendship, your Yank oil-driller in South America
says, Have a "Coke", and he's said, I'm your pal. World-wide,
Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes,—has become the
genial gesture of friendliness everywhere.. .just as it is at home
with Coca-Cola in your refrigerator.
WIRED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA COLA COMPANY BY
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS, INC.
Tel. 1221 41 Franklin Street, Bangor, Maine
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It's natural for popular name,
to a.quire friendly abbrevia-
; (ions. I hat's why you hear
 Coca-Cula call"Coke-.
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